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• West Somerset ranked lowest on the Social  

Mobility Index, 324th in UK

• Transport plays a key role in connecting  

people with educational andemployment  

opportunities

• Opportunity for those from disadvantaged  

backgrounds – key goal of HotSW  

Productivity Strategy

• Somerset West and Taunton merger in  

April 2019 – sharing of resources

WestSomerset

TauntonDeane

Context
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Somerset Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA, 2015) describe a few of the challenges:

- social isolation for children, young people and the elderly;

- lower expectations of work and furthereducation prospects;

- reliance on community and private transport;

- fuel poverty (due to increase with rising fuel prices); and

- accessibility of services.

Out of the other Somerset districts, the HotSW region and the UK average, West Somerset  

has:

• faced the largest decline in productivity (£s per job) from 2010-2014;and

• the largest house price to earnings ratio(9.2)

The area is also projected to have the largest growth of one-person households over thenext  

decade → rise in loneliness, associated physical and mental health impacts, problems with  

ageing population.

The majority of businesses in the area are classed as micro-sized or small → little opportunity  

for variedemployment.

Context



Transportpoverty

Mobility poverty

Accessibility poverty  

Transport affordability

Digital divide

Lack of services

Slow internet speeds  

Low digital capability

Context

Neighbourhood deprivation

Among the most deprived  

neighbourhoods in the UK

13% of students on FSM

Carownership

17% of households with no  

access to a car or van  

One quarter of the

population limited on daily  

activities
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Context

Current systems

• Heritage railway

• Intra-district buses

• Inter-district buses

Specialist schemes

• Buspasses

• Car sharing schemes

• Communityservices

• Loanschemes
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Social  

Mobility  

Index  

Rankings
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Definitions of Social Mobility (Boston Consulting Group and SuttonTrust)

1. Economicopportunities:The quantity and quality of jobs available in the  

economy

2. Capabilities development: Equipping people with the skills and capabilities todo  

these jobs

3. Access to education and jobs: Having equal opportunities to get thesejobs,  

regardless of socio-economic background, gender orrace.

Barriers constraining the use of transport

• Geographical

• Financial

• Time-based

• Physical

• Spatial

• Fear-basedbarriers



Life Stage Rank Indicators

EARLY YEARS
323rd (second  

worst in England)

%of nursery providers rated ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’

by Ofsted

%of disadvantagedchildren achievinga ‘good level of  

development’ at the end of the Early Years  

Foundation Stage

SOCIAL  

MOBILITY  

INDICATORS  

AND LINKS TO  

TRANSPORT

• High quality but low quantity of childcarecentres

• Only half of the childminders have been assessed byOfsted

• ‘Good level of development’ more likely tobe achieved in formal care  

(nursery,childminder) in addition to informal care (family members)

• Lack of accessibility and time-related constraints put pressure on choiceof

care

• Employment status of parent influences childhood development



Life Stage Rank Indicators

SCHOOL 40th percentile

%of disadvantagedchildren attendinga primary school

rated ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’ by Ofsted

%of disadvantagedchildren attendinga secondaryschool

rates ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’ by Ofsted

%of disadvantagedchildren achievingat leasta level 4 in

reading,writing at mathsat the end of KeyStage2

%of disadvantagedchildren achieving5 good GCSEs

including English andmaths

SOCIAL  

MOBILITY  

INDICATORS  

AND LINKS TO  

TRANSPORT

• Parents working long or irregular hours are constrained as to wheretheir  

children go to school if they are required to drive

• Poor transport links could be discouraging high quality teachers from moving  

to the area

• Educational attainment is highly linked to employment status ofparents

• Learning to drive is very expensive and weekend jobs are difficult to retain

• Social strain from exclusion from social bonding or lack of independence can  

cause emotional stresses



Life Stage Rank Indicators

YOUTH 80th percentile

% of disadvantaged young people not ineducation,

employment or trainingone year aftercompletingKey  

Stage4

Averagepoints scoreper entry for disadvantagedyoung

people taking A-level or equivalent qualifications

%of disadvantagedyoung people achieving2 or more A

levels or equivalent qualificationsby the ageof 19

% ofdisadvantaged young people entering higher

educationby the ageof 19

• Above average ranking in WestSomerset

• Surprising due to difficulty in attending irregularclasses

• Reflection of successful current initiatives, such as bus passes for  

disadvantaged students

• Students no longer reliant on availableparents

• Older students may now rely on friends for car sharing

• Future employment opportunities (e.g. Hinckley Point C) may bedriving  

ambition to complete higher educationcourses

SOCIAL  

MOBILITY  

INDICATORS  

AND LINKS TO  

TRANSPORT



Life Stage Rank Indicators

ADULT

324th  

(worst in  

the  

country)

Median weekly salary of employeeswho live in the local

area

Averagehousepricescompared to median annual salary

of employeeswho live in the local area

%of people that live in the localareawho are in

managerial andprofessional occupations(SOC1 and2)

%of jobs that arepaid less than the applicable Living

Wage Foundation livingwage

%of familieswith children who own their own home

• High educational attainment hasn’t translated into highearnings

• Transportpoverty translates into lower employment quality, lower earnings  

and less opportunity to owna home

• Knock-on effect on Early Years and School agechildren

• Above average house price to earningsratio

• Job retention relies on bus times, which limits dailycommutes

SOCIAL  

MOBILITY  

INDICATORS  

AND LINKS TO  

TRANSPORT
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Interventions should be focusing on:

1. The travel issues faced by working adults with  

dependent children.

2. The transition between education at Youth stage and  

accessing well-paid employment at Adultstage.
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Flexible Service Provision



Trevithick UrbanLink

+ Job retention - 65% of respondents.

- Only possible with government subsidiesand unlikely to become commercial due  

to its peripheral nature.

Difficult to become commercially viable after initial funding isusedup. Sellingbus

tickets at a slightly higher price may be able to counteract this problem, although

this those on low incomewouldrequire a discountedticket.

FLEXIBLE  

SERVICE  

PROVISION



FLEXIBLE  

SERVICE  

PROVISION

Transport to Employment (T2E)

+ 95% of respondents now in employment. £3.07 gained for every £1 of  

investment

- New routes on took a long time to be established. High user churn and, even if  

the vehicles are full, people maynot be paying the full fee.

A method to ensure customers continue to use the scheme, such as a loyalty  

programme, would be needed to ensure the longevity of a scheme likethis.



FLEXIBLE  

SERVICE  

PROVISION

Lincolnshire Interconnect andCallConnect

+ ‘Unmet travel needs’ fell between 1998 and2006

- Priority given to the main bus route when cuts need to be made

Wouldbe able to connect ruralhamletsor non-carusers in the townswith a main  

bus service (possibly on the main road, A396), but would be more useful if  

integrated with other transport links withreal-time scheduling data.



FLEXIBLE  

SERVICE  

PROVISION

Lanark Transportation Association, Ontario

+ The LTA established funds which have grown to assist withtransport costs

- Due to the low number of rides provided at the beginning, fares only covered  

approximately half of the cost of operations.

With a percentageof passengersable to paythe full fare, the reliance on subsidies  

can be reduced.
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EmpoweringPeople



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Days Out by Train

+ Combatting the second largest barrier to traintravel

- Routes were shown to require good accessibility, the ability of groups to sit  

together, good management of overcrowding and integration with other  

transport modes.

More frequent heritage railway services and reduced ticket rates for  

disadvantaged people means they can be shown routes to furtheremployment  

opportunities or educationfacilities.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Accessing bus stops by bike

+ 91% of bicycle owners said they would use their bicycle to reduce journey time if  

bike infrastructure wasimplemented.

- Only suitable for people living within a certain distance from abus stop

Cycle parking near to bus stops or storage around the main employment and  

education centres could help to reduce journey time as the roads here arewider  

and a higher percentage of people do not owncar.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Community Rail Lancashire –

Railway ConfidenceProgramme

+ Promotes diversity and inclusion on public transport

- Only suitable for people experiencing fear-based exclusion, ratherthan  

geographicalexclusion

Cycle parking near to bus stops or storage around the main employment and  

education centres could help to reduce journey time as the roads here arewider  

and a higher percentage of people do not owncar.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Independent mobility, London

+ Young people had greater financial access to independent travel, they acquired

necessary confidence and skills to travel independently and their opportunities

expanded by being able to take ‘non-necessary’ trips on weekends.

- Movements are still tracked

Independent travel on weekends can free up parents’ time. Greater confidenceto  

travel means young people can look for greateropportunities.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

WorkWiseScheme

+ 30% of the respondents were able to keep their job becauseof the help towards  

cost of travel

- Financial help only available when working for aweek or less

Able to help those in West Somerset looking for employment, or a changein  

employment, through offering information and financialassistance.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Darlington College, free drivinglessons

+   Helps to boost career opportunities after leavingcollege

- No subsidy is given towards buying or the rental ofa car

With better accessto employmentopportunities,peoplereceiving the free lessons  

will eventually be able to own theirown car.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Good News Garage, New England USA

+ Over 80% of clients in were successful in getting to their job as aresult of their  

access to the vehicle

- The program relies on donated cars, volunteer mechanics, partner garagesand  

towing companies

A longer-term method of the ‘moped loan scheme’ operating in WestSomerset,  

although donated cars would be required.



EMPOWERIN

G  PEOPLE

Flexible Integrated Transport Systems,Scotland

+ When applied to a simulated demand set, substantial potentialsavings were found

- Still chances that passengers’ requirements cannot be met and no alternativeis  

available.

This tool could assess trip demand to understand which transport methodsare  

working best to connect people to high qualityemployment.
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Moving forward

- Socialvalue

- Productivity

- Futuremobility


